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1. Unknown artist (Dutch School), *The Paston Treasure*, ca. 1663, oil on canvas, Norwich Castle Museum & Art Gallery, Norwich, UK, courtesy of Norfolk Museums Service

2. Unknown maker (English), *Flagons*, 1597–98, silver gilt, Untermyer Collection, courtesy of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

3. Unknown artist (Dutch), *Nautilus cup*, ca. 1630–60, silver, nautilus shell, with auricular-style mount (original mount, but shell replaced), courtesy of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam


5. Master of the Legend of the Magdalen (Flemish), *The Seven Sorrows of the Virgin Mary or The Ashwellthorpe Triptych*, early sixteenth century, Norwich Castle Museum & Art Gallery, Norwich, UK, courtesy of Norfolk Museums Service

6. Unknown maker (English), *Jug*, 1557–58, silver-gilt and rock crystal, courtesy of the Schroder Collection, London
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